Welcome to NUANCE Center and FOM

To receive training and use instrument in our center, please start at our home page:

http://www.nuance.northwestern.edu/
Welcome to NU Facility Online Manager (FOM®)

Click here to login with NU NetID if you are a member of Northwestern University.

Or

Click here if you do not have a NU NetID.

- Have something to announce here? Email Dr. Shuyou Li your words!

FOM® is an online accounting and instrument management software.

FOM® is FREE for small research group use (online scheduler only, with a minimal installation fee).

FOM® supports unlimited number of instruments, unlimited number of facilities, and unlimited number of users.

FOM® can be used as a simple scheduler or as a complicated management system. It can be used in a single laboratory, or used to host all the facilities on campus.

If you are interested in using FOM®, please contact Dr. Shuyou Li at nyi@northwestern.edu

The following facilities are currently hosted on this FOM® server:
(Facility names are linked to facility websites. To use the facility, please login first.)

Ameer Group
BMU Machine Shop
Clean Catalyst Facility
Cryogenics Facility
Earth and Planetary Sciences, Stable Isotope Lab
Feinberg Cardiovascular Research Institute
IBNAM
Impedance Spectroscopy Lab
Jooster Group
MEMS/NEMS
MGK Facilities
Microfabrication Facility
Mirkin Lab
NIST
Notesen Research Group
NUANCE
Nucleapt
Northwestern University Center for Atom-Probe Tomography allows for atomic-scale analytical imaging in three dimensions with sub-nanometer spatial resolution
NUCAPT
Northwestern University Microscopy Fabrication Facility
NU Online Passport
Your single sign-on access to University systems

NetID:

Password:

Log In

Trouble Logging In?

Please note: To protect the security of your NetID, be sure to close the browser window to complete the logout process.
WARNING: You must add a valid financial account number before continuing, unless you are registering as a manager or a supervisor/assistant.

The account number needs to adhere to the standard NU chart string format of ###.username###.username###.

If you are registering as a manager or supervisor/assistant, please close the window and inform your facility administrator so they can upgrade your user role.
Update User Accounts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Research Description Name</th>
<th>Account number</th>
<th>Is Active?</th>
<th>Set as default</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Add a new account

Internal users must provide valid active financial account.

Research Description name: [Mayflower (You should type something like "Study of Bees" or XYZ facility Material Analysis)]

Account number: [010:1234567:87654321]

Category: Choose one

Description:

Add this account

Click here to go back to User Home
Authorized Instruments (Click to view schedule)
No instrument available. Click instrument name on right side to apply for instrument.